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A bstract

W e investigate the nonlinearresponse ofan anharm onic m onostable quantum m e-

chanicalresonatorto strong externalperiodicdriving.Thedriving thereby induces

an e�ective bistability in which resonant tunneling can be identi�ed.W ithin the

fram ework ofaFloquetanalysis,an e�ectiveFloquet-Born-M arkovian m asterequa-

tion with tim e-independent coe�cients can be established which can be solved

straightforwardly.Various e�ects including resonant tunneling and m ulti-photon

transitionswillbedescribed.O urm odel�ndsapplicationsinnano-electrom echanical

devicessuch asvibrating suspended nano-wiresaswellasin non-destructive read-

outproceduresforsuperconducting quantum bitsinvolving the nonlinearresponse

oftheread-outSQ UID.
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1 Introduction

Classicalnonlinearsystem s subjected to strong periodic externaldriving of-

ten haveseveralstablestationary statesforwhich theam plitudesand phases

ofthe forced vibrations di� er in size [1{3].One ofthe sim plest theoretical

m odelswhich show the coexistence oftwo stable states induced by external

drivingisthewell-known classicalDu� ngoscillator.An anharm onicstatically

m onostablepotentialcan bedriven into a dynam ically bistableregim eshow-

ingvariousinteresting featuresofnon-linearresponse[1{3],such ashysteresis,
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period doubling,and therm alactivation when � nitetem peraturesareconsid-

ered.Theexternaldriving � eld with frequency ! inducesan e� ectivedynam ic

bistability which ism anifestby the non-m onotonousdependence ofthe am -

plitude A ofthestationary vibrationsforvarying !.Forthe classicalsystem

where allpotentialenergiesare allowed,thisresponse curve A(!)issm ooth

showingonly twopointsofbifurcation fortherelated bistability.Ifthecontrol

param eter! isadditionally varied adiabatically,hystereticaljum ps between

thetwostablestatesoccur.Ifadditionaltherm alnoiseisadded tothesystem ,

theregim eofbistability shrinksduetotherm alescapeofthem etastablestate.

Them ain subjectofthiswork istoinvestigatethecorrespondingdriven quan-

tum m echanicalsystem .Thepresenceoftim e-dependentdrivingtypicallyadds

severalinterestingfeaturestothepropertiesofthetim e-independentquantum

system ,seeforinstanceRefs.[4,5].In thiswork,thefocusislaid on thenon-

linearresponseofthedriven quantum m echanicalanharm onicoscillatorin the

presence ofan Ohm ic heatbath.W e show thatthe nonlinearresponse curve

A(!) displays beyond its characteristic shape additionalquantum m echani-

calresonances which are related to m ulti-photon absorptions.Additionally,

we show thatthere existsa separation oftim e-scalesindicating thatthe sta-

tionary stateisreached by quantum tunneling from thedynam ically induced

m etastableto theglobally stablestate.In fact,by tuning thecontrolparam -

eter!,severalresonanttunneling transitionscan be identi� ed asresonances

in thecorresponding tunneling rate.

Thepaperisorganized in thefollowingway:In Section 2,thesystem Ham ilto-

nian isintroduced.Thelatterisperiodicin tim e,which allowstheapplication

ofFloquettheory.Since we areinterested in the stationary state in presence

of(weak) dissipation,we introduce also a set ofharm onic oscillators repre-

senting an Ohm ic heatbath.An e� cient way to determ ine the dynam icsof

thesystem istheuseofaBorn-M arkovian m asterequation in theFloquetpic-

ture(Section 3)yielding asim plem asterequation with tim e-independentrate

coe� cients.Afterstraightforward diagonalization,the stationary oscillation

am plitude A and the phase ’ follow.In Sections 4 and 5,the nonlinear re-

sponseofA and ’ dependingon thevariousparam etersisstudied in detail.In

Section 6,resonanttunneling isinvestigated.Finally,in Section 7,wediscuss

theapplicability ofourm odelto experim entalsystem sbeforeweconclude.

2 T he quantum D u� ng oscillator

TheHam iltonian forthedriven anharm onicoscillatorhastheform

H S(t)=
p2

2m
+
m !2

0

2
x
2 +

�

4
x
4 + xfcos(!t): (1)
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Here,m and !0 are the m ass and the harm onic frequency ofthe resonator,

respectively,while � gives the strength ofthe nonlinearity.W e focuson the

case� > 0ofhard non-linearities,wheretheundriven potentialism onostable.

The externaldriving ischaracterized by the am plitude f and the frequency

!.Asitwillbecom e clearbelow,the driving induces an e� ective bistability

in which quantum tunneling can beidenti� ed.

W e include the e� ect ofthe environm ent by a bath ofharm onic oscillators

which arebilinearly coupled to thesystem with thecoupling constantscj [6].

The Ham iltonian forthe bath and the coupling to the system isgiven by its

standard form

H B =
1

2

X

j

p2j

m j

+ m j!
2

j

 

xj �
cj

m j!
2
j

x

! 2

: (2)

W efocuson thegenericcaseofan Ohm icbath with thespectraldensity

J(!)=
�

2

X

j

c2j

m j!j
�(! � !j)= m !e

�!=! c ; (3)

with dam ping constant and cut-o� frequency !c.The totalHam iltonian is

H (t)= H S(t)+ H B .

To proceed,we scale H (t)to dim ensionlessquantitiessuch thatthe energies

are in unitsof~!0 while the lengthsare scaled in unitsofx0 �
q

~

m !0
.Put

di� erently,weform ally setm = ~ = !0 = 1.The nonlinearity param eter� is

scaled in unitsof�0 � ~!0=x
4
0,whilethedrivingam plitudeisgiven in unitsof

f0 � ~!0=x0.M oreover,we scale tem perature in unitsofT0 � ~!0=kB while

thedam ping strengthsarem easured with respectto !0.

Toinvestigatethedynam icalbehaviorofthedriven resonator,itisconvenient

to usetheperiodicity ofH S(t)with respectto tim eand switch to theFloquet

picture[7],thelaterbeingequivalenttoatransform ationtotherotatingfram e.

The Floquet or quasi-energies "� follow from the solution ofthe eigenvalue

equation

"

H S(t)� i~
@

@t

#

j��(t)i= "�j��(t)i; (4)

with theFloquetstatesj��(t)i.Thequasienergies"� arede� ned up to a m ul-

tiple integerof~!,i.e.,the state j�(n)� (t)i= ein!tj��(t)iisalso an eigenstate

ofthe FloquetHam iltonian,but with the eigenvalue "�;n = "� + n~!.This

feature prevents us from a globalordering ofthe quasienergies which,how-

ever,can be achieved with the m ean energies obtained after averaging over
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onedriving period,i.e.,

E � =
X

n

("� + n~!)hc�;njc�;ni; (5)

with theFouriercom ponentsoftheFloquetstates[7]

jc�;ni=
!

2�

Z
2�=!

0

dte
in!t

j��(t)i: (6)

3 D ynam ics ofthe quantum D u� ng oscillator

3.1 Floquet-Born-M arkovian m asterequation

Thedynam icsoftheresonatorin theregim eofweak coupling to thebath can

bee� ciently described by a Born-M arkovian m asterequation in the Floquet

picture[7]fortheelem ents���(t)� h��(t)j�j��(t)iofthereduced density op-

erator� aftertheharm onicbathhasbeentracedoutintheusualway.Forweak

dam ping,thedissipativein uenceofthebath isrelevantonly on a tim escale

m uch larger than the driving period T! = 2�=!.Thus,the tim e-dependent

coe� cientswhich are periodic in tim e with period T! can safely be replaced

by their average over one driving period (m oderate rotating wave approxi-

m ation [7]).Thisyields a sim pli� ed m asterequation with tim e-independent

coe� cientswhich reads

_���(t)=
X

�0�0

M ��;�0�0��0�0(t) (7)

with

M ��;�0�0 = �
i

~

("� � "�)��� 0���0 + L��;�0�0: (8)

The � rstterm on ther.h.s.describesthecoherenttim e evolution ofthepure

system while the second term contains the transition rates describing the

in uence ofthedissipative bath.Itreads[7]

L��;�0�0=
X

n

(N �� 0;n + N ��0;n)X �� 0;nX �0�;�n � ���0
X

�00;n

N �00�0;nX ��00;�n X �00�0;n

� ��� 0

X

�00;n

N �00�0;nX �0�00;�n X �00�;n : (9)

with thecoe� cients
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N ��;n = N ("� � "� + n~!); N (")=
m "

~
2

1

e"=kB T � 1
;

X ��;n =
!

2�

Z
2�=!

0

dte
�in!t

h��(t)jxj��(t)i: (10)

The operator M in Eq.(8) is a M 2 � M 2� m atrix,when the totalHilbert

spaceoftheanharm onicresonatorhasbeen truncated totheM � dim ensional

subspace.Forpracticalpurposes,we setM = 12 throughoutthiswork.Note

thatwe have con� rm ed convergence with respectto M forallresultsshown

below.W ith that,M can be readily diagonalized num erically by standard

m eans.Thiscan beform alized in term softhediagonalization transform ation

S by theeigenvalueequation

X

��;�0�0

(S�1 )��;��M ��;�0�0S�0�0;�0�0 = �����;� 0��;�0: (11)

Here,��� denotetheeigenvaluesoftheoperatorM .Sincethem asterequation

(7)conservesthe trace of�,there isan eigenvalue �1�� = 0 which character-

izesthestationary solution �1��.Therem ainingeigenvaluesallhaveanegative

realpartleading to a decay ofthecorresponding m odewith tim e.Dueto the

structureofthem asterequation (7),thereexisttwo classesofeigenvalues:(i)

the � rst class having an im aginary partofzero consists ofindividualeigen-

values (associated to relaxation),and (ii) the second class having non-zero

im aginary parts(associated to dephasing)consistsofpairsofcom plex conju-

gated eigenvalues.Theeigenvaluescan beordered according to thesizeofthe

absolutevalueoftheirrealparts.Asitturnsout,thereisonepairofcom plex

conjugated eigenvalues,i.e.,�
(1)

��;m in = �
(2)�

��;m in with the sm allestnon-zero ab-

solutevalueoftherealpart.M oreover,we� nd thatthatpairofeigenvaluesis

clearly separated in sizefrom therem ainingoneswith respecttotherealparts

indicating a separation oftim e scales.Thatpairofeigenvaluesisresponsible

forthe tunneling dynam ics at long tim es,as willbe discussed in Section 6.

Finally,thesolution ofthem asterequation (7)can beform ally written as

���(t)= �
1

�� +
X

��;�0�0

S��;��(S
�1 )��;�0�0e

� �� t��0�0(t= 0): (12)

Forconvenience,wehavechosen theinitialtim et= 0.

3.2 Observable:Stationary oscillation am plitude

W e are interested in calculating the asym ptotic expectation value hxit;as of

theposition operator.Thisisthequantity which can directly becom pared to

itsclassicalcounterpartbeing the solution ofthe classicalDu� ng equation.
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Itreads

hxit;as =
X

n

cne
in!t (13)

with thecoe� cients

cn = A ne
i’n =

X

��

�
1

��X ��;n : (14)

Since the oscillatoris driven by a cosine-shaped externalforce,it willoscil-

late in the asym ptotic lim italso with a phase-shifted cosine ifthe excitation

frequency ! rem ainscloseto !0.Higherharm onicscould begenerated in this

nonlinear system but they are notin the focus ofourinterest in this work.

Thus,only the term s n = � 1 contribute in the Fourier expansion and we

obtain

hxit;as = A cos(!t+ ’); ! � !0 (15)

with the am plitude A � 2A1 and the phase ’ � ’1 ofthe � rstharm onic of

the Fourierexpansion.These two quantitiesare used to study the nonlinear

response ofthe anharm onic resonatorin the stationary long-tim e lim it.The

shorttim edynam icsofsuch a typeofm asterequation isan interesting issue

by itselfsince itisrelated to the question ofcom plete positivity and to the

question of factorizing initialconditions [8,9].M oreover, we note that the

m asterequation (7)isvalid onlyin thecaseofweak system -bath coupling.For

theoppositelim itofstrong coupling (quantum Sm oluchowskilim it),di� erent

techniques[10{14]haveto beapplied.

3.3 ClassicalDu� ng oscillator

Thecorresponding classicaloscillator(atzero tem perature)isthewell-known

Du� ng oscillator [1{3].It shows a rich variety offeatures including regular

and chaotic m otion.In this work,we focus on the param eter regim e where

only regularm otion occurs.Thenonlinearresponseofitsam plitudeA can be

calculated perturbatively [1].One obtainsthe response A(!)asthe solution

oftheequation

! � !0 =
3

8

�

m !0
A
2
�

 
f2

4m 2!2
0A

2
�
2

4

! 1=2

: (16)

Its characteristic form is shown in the inset of Fig. 1. For weak driving

strengths,theresponseasa function ofthedriving frequency ! hasthewell-

known form ofthe harm onic oscillator with the m axim um at ! = !0.For

increasing driving strength,the resonance grows and bends away from the
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! = !0-axistowardslargerfrequencies(since � > 0).The locusofthe m axi-

m alam plitudesisgiven by theparabola [1]! � !0 =
3

8

�

m !0
A 2,which isoften

called the backbone curve.M ostim portantly,a bistability developswith two

adjacentstablebranchesand oneinterm ediateunstablebranch.Thisbistabil-

ity isconnected with a hystereticaljum p phenom enon which can beprobed if

thedrivingfrequency ! isadiabatically increased ordecreased.Thehysteresis

ism axim alforzero tem perature.At� nitetem perature,itisreduced sincethe

particlecan escapefrom them etastablelocalm inim um totheadjacentglobal

m inim um viatherm alhopping[15{17]beforethedeterm inisticswitchingpoint

isreached [18,19].Notethatforstrongerdriving am plitudes,also bifurcations

and period doublingscan occur[1{3]which we do notaddressin thepresent

work.

Thenonlinearresponseofthephase’ can bedeterm ined perturbatively in a

sim ilarway.Oneobtains[1]

’ = � arctan
A

2((! � !0)A � 3

8

�A 3

!0
)
; (17)

whereA isthesolutionofEq.(16).Thecurve’(!)alsohastwostablebranches

with an unstable interm ediate branch and displayssim ilarhystereticaljum p

phenom ena astheam plituderesponse.

Aswe willshow in the following,the nonlinearresponse isqualitatively dif-

ferentin thecorresponding quantum system .Thediscrete quasi-energy spec-

trum allows for m ulti-photon excitations which yield discrete resonances in

theam plituderesponsepro� le.M oreover,thedynam ically generated bistabil-

ity allowsforan escapeofthesystem outofthem etastablestatevia resonant

quantum tunneling.Thisgeneratescharacteristicresonancesin thetunneling

ratewhen theexternalfrequency !,which playstheroleofa controlparam -

eter,istuned.

4 A m plitude response

A typicalresponse pro� le for the am plitude A(!) is shown in Fig.1.The

shoulder-like shape isa rem nantofthe classicalform ofthe response which

isindicated by thedashed line.In thequantum case,clearresonancescan be

observed atparticularvaluesofthedriving frequency.

Theresonancescan beunderstood asdiscretem ulti-photon transitionsoccur-

ring when the N -th m ultiple ofthe � eld quantum ~! equalsthe correspond-

ing energy gap in the anharm onic oscillator.By inspection ofthe associated

quasienergy spectrum shown in Fig.2,one can see that the distinct reso-

7



nancesoccuratm ultipledegenerateavoided levelcrossingsofthequasienergy

level"N ofthe N -th Floquetstate with the quasienergy level"0 ofthe Flo-

quet groundstate.In physicalterm s,m ulti-photon excitations occur in the

resonatorand thecorresponding populated Floquetstatedom inatesthen the

position expectation value hxiwith itslargevalueoftheam plitude,see Eqs.

(13,14).

The width ofthe N -th resonance is determ ined by the m inim alsplitting at

the avoided quasienergy levelcrossing which isequalto the N -photon Rabi

frequency.Thelattercan beevaluated perturbatively forweak driving am pli-

tudes [20,21]upon applying a rotating-wave approxim ation (RW A).Forthe

resulting Ham iltonian,one � ndsthatto lowestorderin f=(! � !N ),the N -

photon Rabifrequency at!N decreases exponentially with N im plying that

theresonancesaresharperforlargerN .Forsm allfrequencies,thebroad peaks

overlap strongly and lead toashoulder-likepro� lewhich issim ilartotheclas-

sicalresult(dashed line in Fig.1).Although the RW A yieldsa qualitatively

correct picture,a quantitative com parison shows noticeable deviations from

the results for the fullanharm onic resonator and is not pursued further in

thiswork.Notethata sim ilarsystem hasbeen investigated in Ref.[22]in the

contextofa dispersiveopticalbistability.There,a nonlinearHam iltonian has

been derived from theDu� ng oscillatorusing a RW A,sim ilarto thatused in

Ref.[23,20].A ratherinvolved m atrix continued-fraction m ethod alsorevealed

abistability.However,thenum ericalproceduretoobtainthoseresultsisrather

cum bersom e.In contrast,ourapproach isnum erically straightforward sinceit

only involvesa sim plenum ericaldiagonalization ofa m atrix.

4.1 Tuning system param eters

Sincethelocation ofthem ulti-photon resonancesisdeterm ined by thesystem

Ham iltonian,itisinteresting to see how they depend on varying the system

param eters� and f.

4.1.1 Varying the nonlinearity coe� cient�

The spectrum ofthe system and therefore,the Floquet spectrum ,depends

strongly on the nonlinearity coe� cient �.Increasing � increases the energy

gaps between the succeeding eigenstates.Thus,the m ultiphoton absorption

processesoccuratlargerfrequenciesofthedriving� eld.Thisbehaviorisshown

in Fig.3.The increase of� leadsin generalto a shiftofthe response curve

A(!)towardslargerfrequencies!.M oreover,weobservethattheheightofthe

N -photon peak decreasesforincreasing �.Thisobservation isqualitatively in

agreem entwith a perturbative treatm entforweak driving within a rotating

8



waveapproxim ation [20].

4.1.2 Varying the driving am plitude f:M ultiphoton antiresonance

The Floquetspectrum ofthe uncoupled system dependson the value ofthe

driving am plitude f.A perturbative analysis [20]shows that the N -photon

Rabifrequency
R ;N which isgiven bythem inim alsplittingofthequasienergy

attheavoided quasienergy levelcrossing dependscrucially on N and f.This,

in turn,determ ines the behavior ofthe N -photon resonance.The detailed

results ofthe dependence on the f are shown in Fig.4.The N = 5-photon

peak growsforgrowingf.M ostinterestingly,theN = 6-photon peak displays

a nontrivialbehavior.Forweak driving,a 6-photon antiresonance,i.e.,a dip,

develops.W hen the� eld am plitudeisincreased theantiresonanceturnsintoa

trueresonancewhich growsfurtherforgrowing f.Theparticulardependence

ofthe localextrem a are shown in the inset ofFig.4.As follows from Eqs.

(13)and (14),theam plitudeA isdeterm ined by thesum c1 =
P

�� �
1

��X ��;1.

Thus,the product ofthe weights �1�� (which also contains the in uence of

thebath)and them atrix elem entsX ��;1 (which isa property ofthecoherent

driven system alone)determ inesthe fullshapeoftheam plitude.Notice that

�1�� isin generalnotdiagonal.Thisisdi� erentfrom thesystem considered in

Ref.[20]whereonly a coherentsystem withoutbath hasbeen investigated.

By varying thesystem param eters,wehavem odi� ed im plicitly both �1�� and

X ��;1.In the following section,only bath param eters and thus �1�� willbe

m odi� ed,leaving X��;1 unchanged.

4.2 Dependence on bath param eters

The crossover from antiresonant to resonant behavior occurs when an in-

creased driving am plitude f increasesthe population ofhigher-lying Floquet

states.In thissubsection,weinvestigatetheroleofthedissipativeenvironm ent

by tuning thebath tem peratureand thedam ping constant.

4.2.1 Varying tem perature T

Sinceincreasing tem peratureT leadsalso to an increased population ofother

Floquetm odes,thetransition from antiresonanttoresonantbehaviorcan also

beexpected to occurforgrowing T,atleastin a certain tem peratureregim e.

The resultisshown in Fig.5 forthe 5-photon and 6-photon-resonance.The

resonantpeak forN = 5 growsand broadensiftem perature isincreased.In

contrast,the antiresonant dip for N = 6 shrinks for growing T and turns

into a resonantpeak.Thispeculiarbehaviorcan be interpreted astherm ally

9



assisted cross-overfrom antiresonantto resonantbehavior.The insetin Fig.

5 showsthelocalextrem a forN = 5 and N = 6.Foreven largertem perature

kB T � ~!0,the characteristic peak structure iscom pletely sm eared outdue

to therm albroadening,see also Fig.2,lowerpanel.Then,the peaksoverlap

and thedynam icbistability issm eared outby therm altransitionsbetween the

two (m eta-)stablestates.

4.2.2 Varying the dam ping constant

The resultsfordi� erentdam ping constants are shown in Fig.6.The � ve-

photon resonance decreases when  is increased from  = 0:001!0 to  =

0:01!0.As also shown in the inset ofFig.6,the peak m axim um decreases

m onotonously forN = 5.Forthe six-photon (anti-)resonance,we � nd a dif-

ferentbehavior.Forweak dam ping,a sharp resonanceoccurswhich isturned

into an antiresonance for larger dam ping.The non-m onotonous dependence

ofthe six-photon resonance isalso shown in the insetofFig.6.Asitisthe

caseforvery largetem perature(seeabove),thein uenceofa strong coupling

to thebath gradually sm earsoutand � nally destroystheresonances.

5 Phase response

Next,we address the nonlinear response ofthe phase ’.The corresponding

classicalDu� ngoscillatorshowsan interesting nonlinearphaseresponse’(!)

including two stablebranches[1].Thecharacteristicm ulti-photon transitions

in the quantum version ofthe Du� ng oscillatoralso shows up in the phase

response pro� le.The results for di� erent driving strengths f are shown in

Fig.7 for the regim e where the � ve- and six-photon transition occur.For

! < !0 a phase shift’ = � � isfound.For! � !0,the phaseshiftvanishes,

’ = 0.In theinterm ediateregion ! & !0,them ulti-photon resonancesinduce

also an antiresonance in the phase shift.The � ve-photon antiresonance is

enhanced and broadened ifthedrivingstrength f isincreased from f = 0:09f0
to f = 0:1f0.Increasing the driving further to f = 0:11f0 wipes out the

antiresonance com pletely and the transition ’ = � � to ’ = 0 is shifted to

largervaluesof!,where thisdevelopm entisrepeated atthe succeeding six-

photon resonance.

Thisbehaviorisalso found when tem peratureisvaried,seeFig.8.Increasing

T leadsto a suppression ofthetransition ofthephaseshift’ = � � ! ’ = 0.

In contrast,increasing dam ping favorsthistransition atlowerfrequencies!,

seeFig.9.
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6 R esonant tunneling in the driving induced bistability

The dynam ic bistability ofthe steady state ofthe classicalDu� ng oscillator

doesnotsurvive in the quantum system .The reason isthatthe system will

escape the m etastable state asym ptotically via tunneling,sim ilarto the case

ofthedriven double-wellpotential[24].Notealso that,asa consequence,the

hystereticalbehaviorissuppressed ifthe controlparam eter! isvaried truly

adiabatically.

Nevertheless,signaturesofthedynam icbistability and tunnelingcan befound

if we consider how the steady state is reached.For this,we show in Fig.

10 the tim e evolution ofthe am plitude A (localm axim a ofthe vibrations)

startingwith theground stateoftheundriven oscillatorastheinitialstate.W e

observefastoscillationsatshorttim es.They decay on a tim escale�1 which

re ects\intrawell" relaxation in the m etastable state.Then,starting from a

m etastablestateatinterm ediatetim es,a slow exponentialdecay towardsthe

asym ptotically globally stablestatecan beobserved.Thisseparation oftim e

scalesisa clearindication oftunneling from the m eta-to the globally stable

in thedynam icbistability.

The decay rate � forthisslow process(tunneling rate)isdeterm ined by the

absolutevalueoftherealpartoftheeigenvalue�
(1;2)

��;m in oftheoperatorM in

Eq.(8),i.e.,� = jRe�
(1;2)

��;m inj.Resultsforthetunneling rateasfunction ofthe

controlparam eter! areshown in Fig.11 fortwo di� erentdam ping constants

.M ostim portantly,thetunneling rateshowsresonancesatthesam e values

ofthefrequencieswheretheavoided crossingsofthequasienergy levelsoccur

(see dashed verticallines).The peaks in � indicate resonant tunneling [24]

from the m eta-to the globally stable state both ofwhich are dynam ically

induced.Note the analogy to resonant tunneling in a static double-wellpo-

tential[24].The role ofthe eigenenergiesin the static case isnow played by

thequasienergies"� determ ining thecoherentdynam ics,seeEq.(7).In both

cases,theavoided (quasi-)energy levelcrossingsaretheorigin ofresonanttun-

neling.Nevertheless,the incoherent partofEq.(7)iscrucialto observe the

resonanttunneling in thisdriving induced bistability.

Furtherm ore,itisinteresting to notethattheresonanttunneling isenhanced

ifthe coupling to the bath is increased from  = 0:001!0 to  = 0:005!0
(bath assisted resonant tunneling).W e have also calculated the dependence

ofthisphenom enon on tem perature butwe found a weak dependence in the

interesting low-tem peratureregim e(notshown).
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7 D iscussion and conclusions

Thequantum Du� ngoscillatorisagenerictheoreticalm odelwhich � ndssev-

eralapplicationsin experim entalsystem s.Forinstance,a suspended nanom e-

chanicalbeam [25,26]which isexcited to transverse vibrationsbehaves asa

dam ped anharm onicresonator.Severalexperim entalgroupshaveobserved the

behaviordescribed bytheclassicalDu� ngoscillator[27{30].Thetransition to

thequantum regim eiscurrently in thefocusofintenseresearch [31{36].Once,

such kind oftruly quantum -’m echanical’system son thenanoscalehavebeen

shown toexist,m acroscopicquantum e� ects[33]should bereadily observable.

A second classofexperim entalsystem saddressestheresonantnon-destructive

read-outofa persistentcurrentqubit[37{40].In contrastto theconventional

switching currentm easurem entthatgeneratesunwanted quasi-particleswhen

the dc-SQUID (acting as the qubit detector) switches to the voltage state,

thistechniquekeepstheSQUID biased along thesupercurrentbranch during

the m easurem ent.Thereby,the Josephson plasm a resonance ofthe SQUID

dependson theinductivecoupling oftheSQUID to thequbit.M easuring the

plasm a resonance allows to non-destructively read out the qubit state.The

application ofthisread-outtechnique in the nonlinearregim e ofthe SQUID

could allow foran im proved sensitivity aswellasitspotentialuse asa non-

linear am pli� er.Finally,we note that there exists a wide param eter regim e

(typically strong driving and/orbig nonlinearities)where a quantum chaotic

behavior ofthe system with m any interesting features can occur [41,42].A

detailed study ofthisregim egoesbeyond thescopeofthiswork.

To sum m arize,we have investigated the nonlinearresponse ofthe am plitude

as wellas ofthe phase ofthe oscillations ofa driven dam ped anharm onic

resonator(quantum Du� ng oscillator).Theuseofan e� cientFloquet-Born-

M arkovian m asterequation allowsto determ ine the stationary long-tim e so-

lution directly via straightforward diagonalization ofthe rate m atrix.This

allowsto study theam plitude aswellasthe phaseresponse fora wide range

ofparam eters.M ostim portantly,we� nd pronounced resonancesaswellasan-

tiresonanceswhich areassociated tom ulti-photon transitionsin theresonator.

W ehave found an interesting non-m onotonousbehavioroftheantiresonance

includingacross-overtoatrueresonantpeak.Thiscross-overcan beenhanced

by the presence ofthe bath butisalready inherentin the underlying coher-

entdriven quantum system .Furtherm ore,wehavefound a clearseparation of

tim escalesin thedynam icshow theglobally stablestateisapproached start-

ing from the m etastable state.This tunneling process can be characterized

by a single tunneling rate � which follows straightforwardly as the sm allest

non-zero eigenvalue ofthe rate m atrix.Ifthe controlparam eter being the

frequency ! is varied,resonant tunneling between the two states clearly is

discerned aspeaksin thetunneling rate.W e hopethatthese rich featuresof

thequantum Du� ng oscillatorwillbefound in futureexperim ents.
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